
Survivor  Series  Count-Up  –
2006  (2021  Redo):  It  Feels
Like Survivor Series
Survivor Series 2006
Date: November 26, 2006
Location: Wachovia Center, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Attendance: 15,400
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield, Jim Ross, Jerry
Lawler

I’ve always been a big Survivor Series fan and there is

something great about seeing a milestone show with the 20th

edition. On top of that, we have three elimination tag matches
for a change and the card looks pretty awesome. Then again
that has been the case with several shows before and you never
know if it is going to live up to the hype. The big non-
elimination match is Batista vs. King Booker for Book’s
Smackdown World Title so let’s get to it.

The opening video briefly talks about the anniversary before
moving on to a traditional hype video looking at the big
matches.

Team Legends vs. Spirit Squad

Legends: Ric Flair, Sgt. Slaughter, Dusty Rhodes, Ron Simmons

Spirit Squad: Kenny, Johnny, Mikey, Nicky

Arn Anderson and Mitch are at ringside. The Squad has been
insulting Flair and the rest of the legends so it’s time to go
to school. Simmons is replacing the injured Roddy Piper and
scares Mikey down to start. A powerslam drops Mikey again and
it’s a bunch of clotheslines to take the rest of the Squad
down. Mitch offers a distraction though and Simmons goes out
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after him.

The stalking and watching Anderson beat up Mitch take a bit
too long though and Simmons gets counted out. Simmons takes
Mitch to the back with him and Anderson is ejected (with the
fans NOT approving). That means Nicky gets to come in and
request a salute from Slaughter, who works on his arm instead.
It’s off to Flair for some shots of his own before handing it
back to Slaughter for the cobra clutch. Kenny gets in a kick
to the back of Slaughter’s head though and the mostly out
Nicky gets the pin.

Dusty comes in for the Bionic Elbow to get rid of Nicky and
it’s 3-2. Some jabs get Dusty out of the corner but a rollup
is enough to finish him off. That leaves Flair alone against
Kenny/Mikey/Johnny but Flair grabs a rollup and puts his feet
on the ropes for the pin. A small package gets rid of Kenny,
meaning Flair can chop Johnny and put him in the Figure Four
for the fast tap. Flair beat the last three of them in about
two minutes.

Rating: D. The wrestling wasn’t the point here of course and
it isn’t like the Squad means anything in the first place.
Flair can beat all of these guys without breaking a sweat and
he came pretty close here. The team almost has to be done now
and that is going to be better for Raw at this point. The idea
wasn’t going to work no matter what they did so to get as much
as they did out of them is impressive enough. Pretty bad in-
ring stuff, and that was never the point.

Post match the big beatdown is on with no one coming out for
the save.

We recap Chris Benoit vs. Chavo Guerrero for Benoit’s US
Title. Benoit thinks that Chavo and Vickie Guerrero are taking
advantage of Eddie Guerrero’s estate but they told him to stay
out of their business (a fair point). Chavo beat Benoit up and
tonight he can win the title.



US Title: Chris Benoit vs. Chavo Guerrero

Chavo, with Vickie, is challenging. Benoit starts very fast
with a slam into a backbreaker for two, followed by easily
winning a strike off. A snap suplex and slam get two each on
Chavo as JBL says Chavo made Rey quit like a little girl. I’m
almost scared to imagine when/how JBL made a little girl say
she quit. Chavo comes back with a series of strikes and sends
Benoit hard into the post.

There’s a Saito suplex for two and the armbar goes on. Benoit
gets creative with a Samoan drop to escape but Chavo dropkicks
him right back down. A suplex sets up the frog splash for two
but Chavo stops to yell some more. Benoit fights up again and
knocks Chavo away for a needed breather so Vickie gets on the
apron. After dealing the pesky manager, it’s the Crossface to
retain the title.

Rating: C. That is pretty much it for Chavo being seen as
anything serious as he loses the big showdown after Benoit
kicks out of his finisher. What other reason is there to buy
into him at this point? Chavo was not exactly a can’t miss
prospect here anyway and it’s ok for him to not win, but this
should wrap it up on him being seen as a serious villain, at
least for the time being.

Lita, with Edge, affirms that she is still retiring after her
title match against Mickie James no matter what. Edge makes
fun of Eagles quarterback Donovan McNabb while Cryme Tyme
sneaks in and steals a box. Edge rants about DX as Cryme Tyme
sneaks out of the room.

Women’s Title: Lita vs. Mickie James

Lita is defending and gets driven into the corner for some
shoulders to the ribs to start. Some kicks to the ribs slow
Mickie down and Lita counters a headscissors out of the corner
by slamming Mickie down on her face (the simple ones always
work). The fans deem Lita a “crack w****” as she gets some



near falls. With the chant down, Lawler is right there with
more jokes about Lita as the bodyscissors has Mickie in
trouble.

Lita misses a splash of all things, sending Lawler into the
joy of hope over a wardrobe malfunction. Mickie kicks her in
the face for two but the hurricanrana out of the corner is
countered into another faceplant. The Litacanrana gets two but
the DDT is countered with a grab of the rope. They trade
rollups for two each until Mickie hits the MickieDT for the
pin and the title.

Rating: C-. The match was about what you would expect from a
big Raw showdown but what matters is passing the torch (which
Mickie has held before). The bad thing here was the amount of
jokes at Lita’s expense, as commentary laid it in even thicker
than usual. I know she’s leaving, but WWE can be rather cruel
with these things at times, which was the case here.

Post match Lita insists on being called the greatest of all
time but has to rant at the fans for disrespecting her so
much. Cue Cryme Tyme with the box, sending Lita further over
the edge. It’s time for a “ho sale” but it’s cash only. First
item up is some yeast infection medicine, followed by some
underwear (which JBL wants to smell before buying). Something
that vibrates goes for $25 and finally, Lita’s box (it’s cheap
and wide) is a hot item to wrap it up. Kind of a cruel way to
go, but at least it saves them the cost of a trash bag (April
2021 reference for those of you reading this in 3847).

Earlier today, Batista wouldn’t answer any of Michel Cole’s
questions. After a clip of the beatdown on Smackdown, Batista
says he’s leaving as champion.

Team DX vs. Team Rated-RKO

DX: HHH/Shawn Michaels/Matt Hardy/CM Punk/Jeff Hardy

Rated-RKO: Edge/Randy Orton/Gregory Helms/Mike Knox/Johnny



Nitro

The fans are way into Punk so HHH lets him ask if they are
ready. The bell rings and HHH has Kelly Kelly get on the apron
for a better view (while covering Shawn’s eyes of course). The
distraction lets Shawn hit the superkick for a fast pin and
elimination. Shawn chops away at Nitro and hands it off to
Jeff to knock him down as well. Helms comes in to take Matt
down and it’s Edge coming in as well to stomp away.

The villains start taking turns on Matt, who has to cover up
from Nitro’s right hands to the head. Matt kicks him away and
brings Punk in, much to the fans’ delight. Matt’s neck snap
across the top sets up a Rock Bottom into the Anaconda Vice to
eliminate Nitro. Orton dropkicks Punk down and Helms takes
over with a front facelock to keep him on the mat for a bit.

The yet to be named Codebreaker connects for Helms and the RKO
gets two with HHH making a save. It’s back to HHH for the
jumping knees to the face as everything breaks down. Jeff and
Shawn hit some dives onto the floor, leaving HHH to bust
Helms’ spine. The Twist of Fate into the spinebuster gets rid
of Helms and it’s Rated-RKO against all five members of the
other team. Rated-RKO try to leave but get thrown back inside
for Poetry in Motion into Sweet Chin Music to get rid of Edge.
Another superkick into the Pedigree finishes Orton for the
win.

Rating: D+. How weird is it to see a squash in a Survivor
Series elimination match? Granted the talent on one side was
completely nuts but my goodness man. This was completely one
sided and I’m not sure how wise that was. Rated-RKO were
decimated here, Helms’ title somehow lost even more value and
Nitro was just a guy. It was fun, but I’m not sure if this was
the smartest move.

We recap Mr. Kennedy vs. Undertaker. Kennedy is the latest
young guy to go after Undertaker and say he is the new big



star. This time Kennedy even managed to bust Undertaker open
with his microphone so tonight it’s a First Blood match, which
seems like a nice way out of having someone take a fall.

Mr. Kennedy is ready for his match but MVP gives him a pep
talk anyway.

Mr. Kennedy vs. Undertaker

First Blood. Kennedy hammers away to start and gets knocked
over the top for his efforts. Undertaker sends him face first
into the announcers’ table and then throws Kennedy over it for
a bonus. Some headbutts have Kennedy in pain and there’s a big
boot to to drop him again. Kennedy is back up with a whip into
the steps but gets posted to cut that off in a hurry. Back in
and Undertaker hits a top rope superplex but Kennedy is back
with a low blow.

Undertaker doesn’t seem to mind and kicks away at the ribs
before hammering away in the corner. Another low blow slows
Undertaker down but Kennedy’s nose is busted. Cue MVP to towel
Kennedy’s blood off….and throw Kennedy back inside as payback
for Kennedy doing the same thing on Smackdown. Kennedy hammers
away but here is MVP with a chair, which hits Undertaker by
mistake (in theory) to bust him open. The referee finally sees
it to give Kennedy the win.

Rating: C. The ending sets up a few more things, including
MVP’s complete and utter destruction. Much like MVP winning
the cage match against Kane on Smackdown, this is the kind of
win that helps make Kennedy look that much more important. Of
course it would be better to have Undertaker get pinned, but
that isn’t something that happens very often so take what you
can get here. Granted that’s Undertaker beating Kennedy up for
most of the match and then getting cheated at the end, though
I doubt Kennedy would mind.

Post match Kennedy brags about the win and talks a lot of
trash, allowing Undertaker to wrap a chair around Kennedy’s



head. Kennedy is busted open and Undertaker gives him a nasty
Tombstone. The gloves come off and some bare knuckle punches
have the bloody Kennedy bleeding even more. The referee drags
him off.

Queen Sharmell gives King Booker a pep talk so Booker can
monologue about how this is it for Batista.

Team Cena vs. Team Big Show

Cena: John Cena, Bobby Lashley, Rob Van Dam, Kane, Sabu

Big Show: Big Show, Finlay, MVP, Test, Umaga

Cena avoids Umaga’s charge to start and sends him outside.
Everything breaks down and Umaga hits Cena in the ribs with a
TV monitor for the fact DQ. We settle down to Test elbowing
Van Dam in the corner and planting him down so MVP can come in
with the chinlock. Van Dam, with his nose bleeding, fights up
and scores with the spinning kick to the face.

More kicks put all of the villains down and it’s Kane kicking
MVP in the face. The Five Star gets rid of MVP but Test is
right there with the big boot to eliminate Van Dam. Test sends
Sabu outside but Lashley nails a spear, allowing Sabu to hit a
tornado DDT for the pin. Show comes straight in to chokeslam
Sabu for the pin as these eliminations are flying by. The
Leprechaun comes out to give Finlay the Shillelagh and a shot
to the head rocks Kane, setting up a chokeslam so Big Show can
get rid of him too.

So it’s Cena/Lashley vs. Show/Finlay with Show powerslamming
Cena in a hurry. Finlay comes in to stomp away but Cena gets
in a knockdown of his own. That’s enough to bring in Lashley
and everything breaks down again. A double clothesline drops
Show but here’s the Leprechaun, who is thrown onto Cena. The
distraction lets Lashley spear Finlay down for the pin and
we’re down to 201. Cena manages to DDT Show and there’s a
double suplex to put him down again. The finishing sequence is



initiated and the FU finishes Show.

Rating: D+. his match, which featured eight eliminations, is
now the longest match of the night at about twelve and a half
minutes. I’m not sure why we need to go that short with
everything but it has been a problem with almost everything on
the show. Cena and Lashley teaming up to take out Show worked,
but was there really any need for five eliminations in less
than two minutes?

We recap Batista vs. King Booker for the Smackdown World
Title. Batista had to vacate the title earlier this year due
to an injury in this very building. It is his missing to get
it back but Booker isn’t going it up so easily. If Batista
loses, he can never challenge Booker for the title again.

Smackdown World Title: King Booker vs. Batista

Batista is challenging and starts fast by jumping him before
the bell. They get inside to officially start the match with
Batista hammering away in the corner. The threat of a Batista
Bomb sends Booker bailing to the floor and the fans aren’t
pleased. Back in and Batista hammers away even more but a hot
shot gets Booker out of trouble. A catapult sends Batista
throat first into the bottom rope and Booker stomps away even
more.

Booker pokes him in the eye but you don’t need two eyes to hit
a side slam for two. They head to the apron for a slugout with
Batista knocking him back in. Sharmell grabs the leg though
and Booker kicks him out to the floor again. Back in and
Booker pounds him down into a chinlock as Cole asks JBL what
it feels like to try and get the title back. JBL: “I’m not a
loser Michael. Bring up something else.”

Batista fights up and hits the clotheslines into a big boot to
send Booker outside. That means a whip into the steps,
followed by a top rope shoulder (dang) for two back inside.
Booker is right back with a Bookend for two but Batista is up



with the Batista Bomb. They’re right next to the rope so
Booker saves himself, allowing Sharmell to hand him the title.
A Sharmell distraction doesn’t work though as Batista ducks
the shot and takes the belt away. Batista’s belt shot is
enough for the pin, the title, and the energized celebration.

Rating: D, This really didn’t work and the ending was stupid.
How much of a conqueror does this make Batista, when he needed
a belt shot to beat Booker? It’s a reclaiming the glory story
and that should work, but the lack of drama didn’t help
anything. Pretty awful main event with the main bright spot
being the fact that they didn’t go long here. It’s the longest
match of the show at less than fourteen minutes and it felt
every one of them.

Batista celebrates to end the show.

Overall Rating: D+. For a show that looked pretty fun on
paper, this wound up being a nearly complete miss with nothing
worth seeing, a bunch of matches that felt rushed, and a World
Title change in the end that was about as lame as possible.
These Survivor Series matches are supposed to be about hanging
in there over a grueling match, but Finlay and Benoit had a
match on Smackdown that was longer than anything here. It
wasn’t the worst show, but someone needs to teach them how to
Survivor Series.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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